BRC Imagination Arts is an experience design and production agency located in Burbank,
California. For over three decades, many of the world’s most iconic brands and cultural
institutions have asked us to bring their stories to life and create unforgettable memories
for their guests. BRC uses a timeless approach to reach modern audiences and help them
build deeper, more meaningful connections to the brand or attraction, and with one
another. We work in a variety of creative disciplines to meet our clients’ needs, creating
an exciting, artistic and varied work atmosphere. You can see examples of our many
diverse projects at www.brcweb.com.
The Ryman Arts summer internship at BRC is a full time, paid 5 week position with a
compensation of $15 per hour. We are looking for students focusing on one of the
following disciplines: Art, Design, Theater, Architecture, Graphic Design, Advertising, and
Film.
Responsibilities will be dependent upon student’s strengths and areas of interest. The
internship will give students a chance to work closely with BRC team members in a
variety of disciplines and provide the opportunity to learn what may be required to work
eﬀectively in a design agency. They will also gain a deeper understanding of the creative
process as it applies to day-to-day responsibilities as well as overall life of a project.
If the student is fluent in a foreign language, he or she may have the chance to use their
language skills in research or written and verbal communications. Please note on your
resume if your skills include reading and writing as well as conversational ability.
All applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements in order to be considered:
•
•
•
•

Ryman Arts students and alumni who are high school seniors, graduating this spring
Eligible to work in the United States
Has reliable transportation to Burbank
Has basic computer skills

Application Process: Submit the following materials to Rebecca Tuynman at Ryman Arts
by email, mail or in person. The deadline is Monday, May 1, 2017:
•
•
•

Cover letter stating your interest in the position and detailing what you feel you
have to oﬀer to BRC Imagination Arts
Resume that includes your education, work or volunteer experience, and skills as
well as your contact information
Links or pdf of any creative work or portfolio online.

“With every visitor experience we create,
and in every heart we touch,
we strive to leave the world a better place
by awakening the best in people.”

